
   

Dominique  Vannod  
 

+44 (0) 7424 798805 

http://www.dominiquevannod.com/ 

contact@dominiquevannod.com 

 

Performance Maker  
Coming soon : Fertile Void, cross-disciplinary  

performance → To be premiered on the 1st of Sept 2019  

at Late Bloom Festival / The Space Theater, London 

Here and You I remember (work-in-prog, 2018 - ... ) 

Site-specific performance exploring civic & life space  

Unscripted, Solo performance, Clarence Mews 

Studios, London (2017) 

Wanderlust, Solo performance, Late Bloom Festival,  

London (2016) 

In Between, Espacio Gallery, London (2013)  

T.E.E.M, Dance piece for 10 dancers, LABAN Theater & 

International Youth Art Dance Festival, London (2012) 

GRO-WINGS, Final performance, LABAN Theater (2012)  

 

Education 

> A Month of Making, Clarence Mews Studios (2019) 

> 10 weeks residency at Clarence Mews Studios (2018) 

> One Year Residency program, Clarence Mews(2016) 

> London International School of Performing Arts (2013) 

> LABAN Dance School (2012) 

> Post-graduate training, Psychotherapy SP, CH (2006) 

> Master in Psychology, CH (2001) 

Dancer / Performer 

Arbonauts, London (2013 - present) 

> Between the Dog & the Wolf 

Shoreditch Town Hall (2017), selected for London  

International Mime Festival 2018   

> The Desire Machine, Brunel Tunnel (2014 - 2015) 

> Biped's Monitor, site specific theater piece (2013) 

The Chimera Network, London (2016 - present) 

Careful, Rose Theater studio (2016), Ivy Arts Center,  

Guildford (2017), Rose Theater (2018) 

Lydia Fraser-Ward, London (2012 - 2015) 

> Fantasy High Street (2015, 2014) > That Which Grows  

(2014) > Whispering Tree (2013) > Binge (2012) 

LCP Dance Theater London  

AM?I, Robin H. Theater (2014), Fringe Festival (2015)  

Requardt and Rosenberg, London (2014) 

The Roof / extra cast 

Tino Sehgal, London (2012) 

These Associations - The Unilever Series, Tate Modern 

Actress, Alessandra Montagner, London (2012) 

On Red and Butterflies  

Theo Adams Company, London  

The day I set you free (2012) 

Compagnie Nicole Seiler, CH (2008 - 2011)  

Living-Room Dancers  

Compagnie Numéro Prod, CH 

Schiller Thriller (2011, 2012) 

 

 

Other skills 

> Founder of Mama Zen (2019) https://www.mamazen.org/ 

> Drawings : http://dominique-vannod.strikingly.com/ 

> Facilitator for teambuilding events and corporate  

self-development symposiums, CH (2009 - 2011) 

> Clinical psychologist, Head of the ambulatory care  

department, SISP & CHUV, Lausanne, CH (2006 - 2009) 

> Occupational psychologist, Lausanne, CH (2002 - 2006) 

http://www.dominiquevannod.com/
mailto:contact@dominiquevannod.com
https://www.mamazen.org/
http://dominique-vannod.strikingly.com/


 

Press  

Arbonauts (June 2013 – present), London    

>> The Desire Machine – Brunel Tunnel Museum (2015)  

Supported by the Arts Council England

 

"The highlight of the whole show was the performance  

by Dominique Vannod, angularity supreme across her  

body as she moved on all fours trying to conquer the  

restraint of the turning disc. The sharpness of her bones  

jutting through the skin in seemingly impossible ways  

was breathtaking. (..) suggestive of being multi-limbed  

and not just restricted to the normal two/four of the  

human. Simply spellbinding."  

(Marc Nash, Sulci Collective) 

 

Trailer: http://arbonauts.org/event/thedesiremachine/ 

 

 

*           *                                       * 

 

Recommendation  

 

To Whom It May Concern,  

 

Dominique performed a central role in Biped’s Monitor –  

Arbonauts’ acclaimed site- specific performance at dusk  

in Nunhead Cemetery. 

 

Dominique’s acute characterization and eagerness to  

push to the limits - coupled with a total commitment to  

the physical language of the production made her an  

essential energetic influence of our production. Her focus  

and stamina was evident throughout, and her ability  

to transport an audience’s experience through her  

embodiment of gesture, her intensity of gaze and raw  

energy is inspirational. 

 

 

 

"The highlight for me was watching a rather  

muscular woman (Dominique Vannod) take on an  

animal persona as she moved across the stage on 

her haunches, pawing towards her target and  

allowing a thoughtfulness to pulse through her  

motions to show her thought process evolving as she 

got closer and closer in strategy to reaching her  

goal."  

(Making the Marrow, Writing about Dance) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                               *                         * 

 

 

 

 

Whilst being a delightful member of our cast she always  

remained professional, generous and confident – for  

instance leading specific movement workshops within the  

devising period of our production. We recommend  

Dominique without reserve - and look forward to working  

with her again in the future. 

 

Dimitri Launder & Helen Galliano  

Co-Founders Arbonauts, dimitri@arbonauts.org 

http://arbonauts.org/ 

075 7722 6847 

http://arbonauts.org/event/thedesiremachine/
http://arbonauts.org/

